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Abstract. The process of creating value by adding services to product offerings,
or servitization, has flourished in recent years. Manufacturing companies increasingly produce and provide services along with or instead of their traditional physical products. The provision of product-related services in emerging
economies has been neglected and can tremendously improve understanding of
service growth, especially in the field of billing. The aim of this study is to examine is it worthwhile for the manufacturing companies in transition countries
to offer product-related services and what strategy should they pursue to build
service business model. Our analysis used the Croatian, Serbian and Slovenian
dataset from the European Manufacturing Survey conducted in 2015. Empirical
results revealed that in manufacturing companies in transition countries product-related services can significantly increase share of revenue. Results indicate
that management in manufacturing companies should directly invoice software
development and revamping, and indirectly installation, and design, as productrelated service to maximize firm’s turnover and create a service business model.
Keywords: Product-related services, Turnover, EMS.
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Introduction

The process of creating value by adding services to product offerings [1], or servitization, has flourished in recent years [2]. Manufacturing companies increasingly produce and provide services along with or instead of their traditional physical products
[3]. A notable reason for this movement is that the concept of servitization could en-
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hance the competitiveness of a manufacturing company while simultaneously advancing economic conditions by higher share of turnover from selling services [1], [2].
Vast majority of manufacturers appear on the market as service providers [4]. Typical
examples of the services provided include installation and training, after-sales services (i.e. product repair and maintenance, customer support and recycling), software
development, remote support and modernization [5].
Services play a key role in developed economies [3], but in many transition countries the product related services are still in its infancy and present challenge for many
manufacturing companies [6]. For a comprehensive analysis of servitization it seems
therefore necessary to look at particular product-related service measuring the impact
of services on performance of firms (i.e. turnover) [7]. Studies that deal with the assessment of whether adding additional services improves the financial performance of
the firm, are scarce and more empirical research is needed in this area [8].
The aim of this study is to examine is it worthwhile for the manufacturing companies in three transition countries (i.e. Croatia, Serbia, Slovenia) to offer product related services and what billing strategy should they pursue: (i) service directly invoiced
or (ii) indirectly (included in the product price).
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Background and related work

2.1

Servitization

Servitization has become one of the most notable trend in recent years, and has been
reflected in the changing structure of many advanced national economies, where services now account for the majority of national output [9]. Early studies reported that
firms were adding service to their offering as a means of increasing competitiveness,
turnover, and market power [1]. Servitization has evolved from ‘goods or services’ to
‘goods and services’. Moreover, servitization involves more than just provision of
more extensive services [10]. It involves firms’ evolution in terms of specialization,
vertical, horizontal and systematic integration [11]. This is seen as an enabler for value creation by blending services into overall strategies of the company [8]. Academics
are almost unanimous in suggesting to product manufacturers to integrate services
into their core product offerings since they can increase revenue, achieve higher margins, and accomplish stable source of income [12]. However, the provision of product-related services in emerging economies has been neglected and can tremendously
improve our understanding of service growth [8], [13], especially in the field of billing [12].
In describing the service elements provided by manufacturing firms, several labels
are used in the literature: industrial services, service strategy in manufacturing, product-related services, product-services, or after-sales services [12]. Focus of this paper
is on product-related services, where business model is mainly oriented towards sales
of products with additional service offerings [14]. Product-related services can serve
as a differentiating characteristic which distinguishes firms within the same market.
The distinctive strategy pattern is the ability of these firms to offer their customers
unique problem solutions, integrating professional services and innovative products
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[7]. Most of the studies that deals with servitization are focusing on developed economies, while research in developing countries (e.g. Croatia, Serbia, Slovenia) are
being neglected. Hence, focus on the specific situation of manufacturing companies in
emerging economies is needed to compare to developed economies.
2.2

Research questions

Based on literature review, the following research questions were proposed in attempt
to identify the different effects of product-related services on manufacturing’s firm
performance:
 RQ1: Which product-related services increase share of revenue, when directly
invoiced?
 RQ2: Which product-related services increase share of revenue, when indirectly
invoiced (included in the product price)?
Figure 1 depicts the proposed model for our research questions. Product-related
services presented in the model are identified based on exploratory interviews with
practitioners and group discussions with experts in the field. All European Manufacturing Survey (EMS) consortium members were involved in this process, which resulted with a universal list of services which is transversal so that all manufacturing
sectors can apply it indifferently of the product offered. Consequently, these productrelated services were included in the EMS questionnaire. In the same manner, share of
revenue was defined as the share of company revenue in the market [7], [15].
Product-related services
(1) Installation
(2) Maintenance and repair
(3) Training
(4) Design, consulting, project planning
(5) Software development
(6) Remote support for clients
(7) Revamping or modernization
(8) End of life services

positive

Manufacturing firm’s
share of revenue

Fig. 1. – Proposed model
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Data and methodology

Our analysis used Croatian, Serbian, and Slovenian dataset from the EMS conducted
in 2015. Each survey has been carried out based on a proportionally size- and industry-based stratified random sample. Tables 1 and 2 depict the sample distribution
across the participating European countries. EMS is a survey on the manufacturing
strategies, the application of innovative organizational and technological concepts in
production, and questions of servitization in European manufacturing industry [16]–
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[18]. The survey was conducted among manufacturing firms (NACE Rev 2 codes
from 10 to 33) having at least 20 employees. The dataset includes 474 firms of all
manufacturing industries. About 33.1% of the firms in the sample are small firms
between 20 and 49 employees, another 50.6% of the firms have between 50 and 249
employees, and 16.3% of the firms have more than 250 employees. The largest industry in the sample is the manufacture of fabricated metal products (NACE 25; 19.2%),
followed by manufacture of food products (NACE 10; 12.9%) and manufacture of
machinery and equipment n.e.c. (NACE 28; 9.4%).
Tables 1 and 2 show that all constituting national samples of EMS have a reasonable representation for all firm sizes and a fair coverage of all manufacturing industries. The comparison between the firm size distribution of the subsamples of Croatian, Serbian, and Slovenian and the rest of EMS countries (e.g. Germany, Spain,
Austria, the Netherlands) data shows no significant size bias. For all sub-samples, no
significant differences compared to the rest of EMS countries data are revealed.
To analyze the relationships between product-related services and firm’s revenue
we employed a multivariate data analyzes.

Table 1. EMS database – distribution of firms by country and size

Croatia
Serbia
Slovenia
Total

Country
sample
%
n
21.9
104
59.1
280
19.0
90
100.0
474

20 to 49
employees
n (%)
31 (29.8)
107 (38.2)
19 (21.1)

Firm size
50 to 249
employees
n (%)
47 (45.2)
141 (50.4)
52 (57.8)

250 and more
employees
n (%)
26 (25.0)
32 (11.4)
19 (21.1)

Table 2. Classification on manufacturing sectors according to share on total sample
NACE
Rev. 2
25
10
28
22
27
23
13
29
14
18
31

Manufacturing industry

Share on total
sample (%)
Manufacture of fabricated metal products, except machinery and
19.2
equipment
Manufacture of food products
12.9
Manufacture of machinery and equipment n.e.c.
9.4
Manufacture of rubber and plastic products
8.4
Manufacture of electrical equipment
5.7
Manufacture of other non-metallic mineral products
5.3
Manufacture of textiles
4.3
Manufacture of motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers
4.3
Manufacture of wearing apparel
4.3
Printing and reproduction of recorded media
3.9
Manufacture of furniture
3.5
Others
18.8
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Results and Discussion

Table 2 presents two different regression models, for dependent variable (share of
turnover), used to test research questions.
Table 3. – Results of two different regression models
Product-related services

RQ1

RQ2

Installation

-.050

.923***

Maintenance and repair

.141

-.587***

Training

.228

-.973***

Design, consulting, project planning

.013

.199***

Software development

.299**

-.027

Remote support for clients

-.281

-.220

Revamping or modernization

.226

**

.057

End of life services

.112+

.024

Note:

***

**

*

R

0.428

0.606

R2

0.183

0.368

F

8.125

20.363

Sig.

0.000

0.000

+

p<0.001; p<0.01; p<0.05; p<0.1

In regression model that tests first research question, the overall model was significant, adjusted R2 = .183, F = 8.125, p < .001. Two predictors had a significant coefficient – Software development (B = .299, p < .01) and Revamping or modernization
(B = .226, p < .01). Therefore, the results for our research question 1, “Which product-related services increase share of revenue, when directly invoiced?”, indicate that
manufacturing companies, in transition countries such as Croatian, Serbian, and Slovenian, can significantly increase share of revenue when directly invoicing productrelated services (i.e. software development and revamping or modernization). Therefore, management in manufacturing companies should directly invoice software development and revamping as product-related service to maximize firm’s turnover and
create a service business model. While it is possible for a firm to provide productrelated services within the context of a manufacturing operation, we found that firms
that were directly billing services, such as maintenance and training, had not achieved
higher share of turnover. This results are in line with previous studies [12]. It is not
clear from our data, however, if the success of the two product-related services is due
to the additional managerial focus these organizations received, or if, as we assume,
cultural practices of customers in emerging markets are responsible for thwarting the
other services investigated in this research (i.e. installation, maintenance, training,
design and remote support).
Second regression model that tests research question 2, was also significant, with
adjusted R2 = .368, F = 20.363, and p < .001. Installation (B = .923, p < .001) and
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Design, consulting, project planning (B = .199, p < .001) had a coefficient that are
positively and highly significant, thus supporting the idea to include them in the product price when billing to increase share of revenue. This result provides strong backing for managers in the manufacturing companies to indirectly include fees for services, such as installation and design, consulting and project planning, when provided invoices since they can significantly increase share of turnover. However, companies should not indirectly invoice services such as maintenance and repair, and training since they will significantly decrease firm’s share of revenue. This does not mean
that firms should not increase turnover when offering such services but will struggle
to achieve service growth in overall revenue. Our results indicate that manufacturing
firms offering maintenance and repair, and training are still more product rather than
service-oriented companies.
Based on results, some of the product-related services did not have statistically
significant coefficients (i.e. remote support for clients, end of life services). These
results imply that personnel responsible for management of product-related services
in the manufacturing firms should reconsider their strategy since current business
model is not providing a valuable way for reaching higher success. As suggested by
Gebauer et al. [19], utilization of services in manufacturing firms represents the challenge, since some manufacturers find it extremely difficult to successfully exploit the
potential of an extended service business. Companies should redesign the current
service business model or withdraw remote support for clients, and end of life services from its service portfolio.
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Conclusion

This study examines servitization strategies of the manufacturing companies. Consequently, this paper provides theoretical and practical implications on how and in what
way product-related services impact a manufacturing firm’s revenue structure. Empirical results indicate that product-related service (i.e. Installation, Design, consulting,
project planning, Software development, and Revamping) significantly influence
firm’s share of revenue when invoiced directly and indirectly (included in the product
price). The contribution of this research is the ability to offer recent, international and
relevant empirical figures about servitization from the three transition countries Croatia, Serbia and Slovenia.
Our sample was collected from all manufacturing industries, and, perhaps due to
the industry specificity, results could differ. Also, there are various aspects that should
be taken into consideration for assessment of service impact on company’s turnover
(e.g. type of costumer served, seasonality, and promotion). Further research is necessary to assess the experience and challenges of companies with focus on one industry
(i.e. the manufacture of fabricated metal products) and to consider different challenges in measuring impact of services provided by manufacturing companies. Development of these ideas could prove, especially useful to firms facing the challenges of
such industry, specific services to improve their financial performance [20]. It is foreseen to conduct this type of research again over a certain period, as EMS is a survey
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which is carried out on a triennial basis. In this way, we will be able to measure to
what extent introduction of services affect turnover of manufacturing companies over
time. In addition, next EMS survey should include “smart services” which are offered
based on ICT functionalities of the product. In this manner, research results could
reveal the possible strategy for emerging economies to take a lead and get closer to to
developed countries.
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